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............bbbbeeeeccccoooommmmiiiinnnngggg    ssssoooommmmeeeetttthhhhiiiinnnngggg    nnnneeeewwww…………    

As most of you have already heard, and as some of you are hearing for the first �me 

right now, we have decided to suspend in-person Sunday morning worship for as 

long as Winnipeg remains in Code Red status. Although we will not be worshiping in 

the building, we are working hard to get the livestream running smoothly, so we will 

s�ll be together virtually on Sunday morning at 10:00 a.m. Details about worship 

arrangements will be coming along soon. 

The first �me council met to make the decision to suspend services – wayyyyyy back 

in March – there was a strong feeling that this was the right thing to do, and we 

were showing strong leadership together and we knew it was serious and we knew it 

only be for a few weeks (?). This �me around, all of those things s�ll applied as we 

made the decision, but the main feeling I had was more along the lines of “Oh well, 

here we go again.” I imagine that I’m not alone in that feeling; we’ve all grown �red, 

and we’ve become accustomed to knowing that things can change at any minute 

and that any steps forward can quickly be followed by a step or two back. 

The more we se3le into all this, the more I think that we need to ponder together 

what we might learn from what we’re living through now. If we can’t be church the 

way we were any more, then how do we be church now, the way we are? And 

instead of dwelling on what we’ve lost, how do figure out what opportuni�es this 

might open up for us? I don’t ask this because I know an answer that I want you to 

figure out; I ask because it’s a faithful way for us to respond to this �me and to any 

�me. And I ask because I know that our God is not all �ed up by what we’ve lost; 

Instead, God un�es us and sets us free, and God is always making of us something 

new. 

The grace and peace of Christ be with you in these �mes that challenge us and that 

feed us. 

PPPPaaaassssttttoooorrrr    PPPPaaaauuuullll        

Our Vision:  

To make Christ 
known through a 
caring Christian 

community that has 
an active, vibrant 

worship and 
ongoing learning 
that inspires faith 
and service in all 

people.   

 

Our Mission:  

Encouraging 
Spiritual Growth, a 
Community for All 



 

 

h�ps://www.facebook.com/epiphanywinnipeg/

h�ps://twi5er.com/epiphanywpg 

h�ps://www.instagram.com/epiphanywinnipeg/

Website: h�p://epiphanychurch.ca/ 

Email: office@epiphanychurch.ca 

YouTube Channel: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live

Parking Lot Communion! Parking Lot Communion! Parking Lot Communion! Parking Lot Communion!     
 

On August 9
th

, and then every Sunday from August 30
th

 

through October 4
th

, a few of us gathered in the parking 

lot on Sunday mornings for an outdoor communion 

service and for some a*er-church visi,ng for the first 

,me in months. We had some good worship, good 

company, and some good laughs as the ever-present 

prairie wind disrupted Pastor Paul’s papers. Maybe we’ll 

try it again in January! 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel:  

Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live 

 

There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on

 

-  Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app

- Using an HDMI Cord to your laptop 

- Chromecast from your smart phone 

- Cas"ng & Airplay (iPhone & Android) 

 

Please call the office if you have ques,ons and I can assist 

you with this.  

P: (204) 269-2661                                                                                                     

E: office@epiphanychurch.ca 

Church Office Hours: 

Mon – Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm                                                                   

Contact Ve5a for help accessing Livestream!
 

 

.com/epiphanywinnipeg/ 

.com/epiphanywinnipeg/ 

 

: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live 
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Video WorshipVideo WorshipVideo WorshipVideo Worship 

All the way back in April I was asked to help with the technical as-

pects of ge9ng a recorded service out to people. This included ed-

i,ng the clips that were recorded and making them into one service.  

When I started, I wasn’t the fastest at video edi,ng, but over ,me I 

found ways to make it faster and just generally got be�er at edi,ng.  

I learned quite a lot while I did it, if I wasn’t sure how to do some-

thing, I would find out how. I got to use parts of the program I use to 

edit videos that I otherwise would never end up using.  

I really enjoyed doing it and am glad that people enjoyed them    

----Joey McCorrieJoey McCorrieJoey McCorrieJoey McCorrie    

    

    

    

Back in the building....Back in the building....Back in the building....Back in the building....    

and then....and then....and then....and then....        

By the ,me you read this 

we will have been 

worshiping back in the 

building for four 

weeks...and by the ,me 

you read this we will have 

suspended in person 

worship for the ,me 

being while Code Red 

comes into effect in 

Winnipeg.  

 

It was great to be back in 

this place together, even 

if only for a short ,me, 

yet as we return to the 

,me of distance we're 

s,ll held together by 

Christ who bridges every 

distance.  

 

Sunday mornings online 

will con,nue - we forge 

ahead with livestreaming 

as we work out the bugs 

along the way! - so all of 

us can be gathered 

together wherever we 

are…distant but so close 

together. 

 

There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on YouTube: 

Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app   

 

 

  

Please call the office if you have ques,ons and I can assist 

 

2661                                                                                                     

Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm                                                                   

Contact Ve5a for help accessing Livestream! 

A Message from Council A Message from Council A Message from Council A Message from Council     

Church Council has been working diligently behind the scene over the last 

8 months.  First, thank you to all of Council for being flexible and a3end-

ing 2-3 mee�ngs per month from May through October.  Typically Council 

would take two months off during the summer but couldn't this year.  

Secondly, Council throughout the Pandemic has kept up with both health 

regula�ons and guidelines coming from the province and the Synod.  It is 

an ongoing challenge to translate these guidelines into processes that 

work for Epiphany.  Thirdly, Council has been keeping a close watch on 

our financials.  Many of Epiphany's renters cancelled although this was 

slightly off-set by receiving emergency funds made available from govern-

ment agencies.  Also, Council had a very hard decision to reduce costs 

which resulted in a reduc�on of hours for our Administra�ve Assistant, 

Ve3a, over the summer.  Currently, Council is working on the 2021 budg-

et which has it's own challenges not knowing when the Pandemic might 

be over.  I want to emphasize that Council is commi3ed to improve wor-

ship service streaming and welcomes any and all feedback.  Finally, a 

huge amount of thanks.  Thank you Ve3a for being flexible and brain-

storming solu�ons with Council.  Thank you to Pastor Paul for your lead-

ership and ingenuity. Many thanks to the congrega�on for your ongoing 

support including responding to the survey sent out in June which in-

formed Council as to how to proceed, contribu�ng and watching record-

ed worship services, and providing feedback.  As we look ahead to 2021, 

con�nue to stay safe, support one another, and believe. 

With blessings, Vickie Albrecht, Council Chairperson 



 

 

Confirma"on 2020-2021 
Confirma,on classes are up and running – remotely that is!  We began our confirma,on lessons at the 

beginning of October. It is different to be zooming with each other but it can be fun too. I get to meet 

family pets, which is always great.  

We began our first class by ge9ng to know each other with general informa,on and then we dove right 

into things by talking about ‘what is faith?’ It was a great conversa,on. Ask yourself – What is Faith?  We 

have faith in a lot of things, that the sun will rise every day or that our car will start! What is our faith in 

God all about? It’s a big topic! 

Confirma,on for us is about affirming our faith. Luther’s small catechism says it is: Confirma,on is a 

public rite of the Church preceded by a period of instruc,on designed to help bap,zed Chris,ans iden,fy 

with the life and mission of the Chris,an community.  The rite of confirma,on provides an opportunity 

for the individual Chris,an, relying on God's promise given in Holy Bap,sm, to make a personal public 

confession of the faith and a lifelong pledge of fidelity to Christ.  

We have a lot to learn this year. Our second class (and con,nuing on) is about  exploring our Bible, 

learning more about the word of God. We are doing this through a Bible Scavenger Hunt. We began with 

the four gospels. It’s a fun way to learn!  Here are four ‘clues’ to find that you might like to try out. Can 

you find the answers? We did! 

 

Ma5hew 17:27 What was inside the fish's mouth? 

Mark 7:4 The Pharisees and Jews observed tradi,ons such as the washing of cups, pitchers and ______. 

Luke 11:12 Jesus said no father would give his son a scorpion instead of ______. 

John 15:5 Jesus is the vine and we are the ______. 

Stay tuned, we’ll share more about what we are learning throughout the year. 

Elaine Lochhead Elaine Lochhead Elaine Lochhead Elaine Lochhead     

Compassionate Care GiversCompassionate Care GiversCompassionate Care GiversCompassionate Care Givers 
Well, the Covid pandemic has seriously impacted our in-person ac�vity over the past 7 months. Our event 

planned for April 4th was cancelled. During the months of April and May our leader, Greg Barre3 from Mary 

Mother of the Church (MMOC) reached out to people who had par�cipated in past events to check in and 

share informa�on. The planning group consis�ng of  Greg Barre3, MMOC; Doreen Smith, MMOC; Carlos Mi-

randa, MMOC; Gale Schultz and Sharon Kletke from Epiphany met in-person on June 1st in Gale's backyard 

to op�mis�cally plan our fall programming. On July 14th, the planning group met again at MMOC with Con-

nie McCorrister-Moravek who is looking to establishing a Grief Program and wondered our this would fit will 

our Compassionate Care Giver group. It was a very good discussion.  We also discussed an in-person event 

for Sept. 19th on how to keep safe during the Covid pandemic and Influenza season. The planning group met 

again on Sept. 1st to plan our Sept. 19th event however it was determined that due to increasing Covid case 

numbers we would reschedule the event to Oct. 24th however this was canceled due to the Winnipeg re-

gions code orange status.  

 

We con�nue to think about our Epiphany caregivers and if you are requiring assistance or would just like to 

talk please reach out to myself or Sharon. Thank you,                                                   Gale SchultzGale SchultzGale SchultzGale Schultz  
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Fourth Wednesday Urban Meal Team 
Since March, we have con,nued to provide a warm, take out meal of spaghe9 and meat  sauce to an 

average of 50 - 60 people once a month.    

 

Our crockpot chefs have learned to distribute a serving of spaghe9 topped with sauce topped with 

grated cheese into 500 ml containers….most of which have been re-purposed yogurt, co�age cheese or 

sour cream containers (Thank you to all who have been dona,ng these to the church!).  They are kept

warm in coolers un,l delivered to the church shortly before serving. Our team adds bu�ered bread, a 

piece of fruit or applesauce and cookie to round off the meal. Rhonda has paper lunch bags prepared 

with plas,c fork, napkin and juice box ready for us to add the meal.  It is a full bag!   

 

In August we provided a take out meal of hotdogs, coleslaw, and macaroni salad for a change. 

(MacDonald’s kindly donated a hundred single serving ketchup packets to dress the dogs!) Looking 

forward we an,cipate we will con,nue to need to provide our meals in a take- out style through the 

winter.   It’s not the same as si9ng together around a table enjoying each other’s company but it s,ll 

provides warm comfort and delicious nourishment. 
    

MMMMaaaarrrrllllaaaaiiiinnnneeee    WWWWiiiillllllllbbbboooorrrrnnnn    

Dona"ons for the Urban 
For several years, many of you have donated travel soaps, shampoos, lo,ons, and other toiletries, which 

have been put into gi* bags for distribu,on at The Urban. This year is a different one in which most of us 

have not travelled very much. However, the needs at The Urban have not changed and gi* bags are s,ll 

needed to brighten Christmas for many of the clients that the Urban serves. If you have any travel items in 

your home from previous travels and s,ll want to donate them, please do NOT bring them to church but 

drop them off at my home, if you are able. Feel free to leave them on the doorstep at 147 Kings Drive. If 

you want to phone or text ahead of ,me, my number is 204-899-4868 but you do not need to call.  If you 

are not able to do this, I am happy to pick up these items and will come to you – wearing my mask.  

 

 Rhona Gorham, who coordinates all the ac,vi,es at the Urban tells me that they par,cularly need 

gi*s for men so if you have any other things that you would like to share, feel free to contribute those as 

well. Toothbrushes, shaving kits, socks, mi�s, and toques are always needed. Two friends are kni9ng and 

croche,ng scarves and toques, so we already know that we have some ar,cles ready to go. 

 

  Rhonda also tells me that there are already 45 children who have signed up to have a gi* bag so if 

you have any new toys (perhaps duplicates from your own kids), I would be happy to take those as well. She 

also told me that CLWR gave them 130 quilts and they were all distributed in 3 days, so if anyone who loves 

quil,ng has extras for giveaways, they would be accepted as well. I look forward to assembling these gi* 

bags with my grandchildren every year and I hope you will enjoy suppor,ng this venture in whatever way 

you can. Thank you. 

MMMMaaaauuuurrrreeeeeeeennnn    MMMMoooonnnnssssoooonnnn    



 

 

Quil"ng Group 
Because of restric,ons put in place with respect to COVID-19, we have not met as a group since last 

March.  COVID has also required the CLWR We Care Program, who accepts our quilts for distribu,on, to re-

examine how effec,vely they are mee,ng the ever-increasing immediate needs of displaced people. 

 

In consulta,on, CLWR has found that shipping supplies from Canada is no longer an effec,ve or responsible 

way for them to respond, especially as items can be purchased closer to the regions they serve.  Also due to 

restric,ons, their work in the warehouse here has slowed dras,cally but opera,ng costs con,nue - not cost-

effec,ve. Therefore, the warehouse will be closed by the end of 2021 which means they are no longer ac-

cep,ng dona,ons of this type to this program. 

 

A le�er from the president of the board and director expressed their thanks to all volunteers and churches 

who, in the past, provided comfort and care for the needy across the world.  They encourage us now to 

reach out to local organiza,ons in our community who are responding to the increased needs that COVID 

has produced even right here in our city. 

 

So, changes always present challenges but the outcome of all this is that we are s,ll needed.  I have been in 

touch with several agencies and all welcome and appreciate our interest in providing them with quilts.  Of 

course, we must all first do our part in controlling this pandemic before we can encourage more of you to 

join in this worthy cause. 

Helga ZinkoHelga ZinkoHelga ZinkoHelga Zinko    
for the Quil"ng Group 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 5:30 pmWednesday 5:30 pmWednesday 5:30 pmWednesday 5:30 pm————6:30 6:30 6:30 6:30 pm pm pm pm     

Join us online Wednesday from 5:30-6:30 for Bible study! We’ll spend the hour looking at one or two of the 

readings for the upcoming Sunday, and we’ll ask ques�ons, scratch our heads, toss ideas around, wonder 

about things, find new insights and find more ques�ons. All you need is an hour and a Bible!  

Follow this link to take you to the mee�ng:  

shorturl.at/dBHJZshorturl.at/dBHJZshorturl.at/dBHJZshorturl.at/dBHJZ    
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Urban Sandwich Project November Update 
 

As of March 2020, the Urban has been handing our bagged lunches instead of the usual community sit-

down meals that happened three ,mes per week.  Recently,  numbers of meals required during the week

(Wednesday and Thursday) have risen to 70 from 60 and Sunday’s meal is s,ll around 100. 

 

My original request for sandwiches promptly resulted in LOTs of sandwiches arriving at my front door, 

enough to get started and supply the Urban for a number of meals to mid- April.  An educa,on assistant 

friend of mine mobilized her co-workers and supplied 50 loaves of sandwiches plus juices.  A friend of 

Lauren Schultz sent in more juice and sandwiches. (approx. 400 sandwiches total).  Some meal teams did 

not feel safe con,nuing to get together to make food, so it took a few weeks to get re-organized. 

 

 To keep exposure to a minimum, I decided that I would start off making Epiphany’s sandwiches in our 

kitchen at Epiphany.  More recently, Clara Fjeldsted, a friend of mine, has resumed helping me.  We get 

caught up on each other’s lives whilst making about 220 sandwiches at a crack. 

 

Our Epiphany congrega,on has responded very generously, dona,ng just over $1000 to the Sandwich 

Project, which will be almost depleted supplying lunches for November and December.  In addi,on, a 

Steinbach bakery and New Bothwell Cheese have been dona,ng their excess to the various downtown 

organiza,ons, including the Urban.  I’ve been able to get cheese and bread for the next batch of 

sandwiches almost every ,me I deliver a batch.   These dona,ons bring the cost per lunch (a meat and 

cheese sandwich, juice, cookies, fruit cup) to about $2.00 – maximizing your donated dollars.  

(Since mid-April, 2020 Epiphany has supplied almost  550 bagged lunches.)   

 

The Covid-19  situa,on has lasted much longer than we could have an,cipated and Rhonda, the ministry 

manager, expects that bagged lunches will con,nue for at least a year.  If you missed dona,ng the first 

,me around, or would like to contribute again, dona,ons are being accepted by Ve�a in the office.   

 

 

Please designate your dona"on to the Sandwich Project, so it gets to the right fund.   

 

 

Thank-you all for keeping the Sandwich Project Fund going, 

 

JJJJuuuuddddyyyy    DDDDiiiikkkkkkkkeeeemmmmaaaa    
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Mutual Ministry Team Update 
 

What, you may ask does the Mutual Ministry Team do when all 

regular pathways of ministry are suspended? 

   

By the end of March 2020, we pulled together a Zoom mee,ng (a 

new thing back then) to help Pastor Paul brainstorm as to what his 

workweek would look like, how we would minister to the 

congrega,on etc.  He was working on the technology necessary to 

produce worship services on-line, an admi�edly steep learning curve.  

Joey McCorrie stepped in to help with the technology part, freeing 

Pastor Paul to work on the content and Ve�a to keep everything 

organized.  A phone tree was organized by Monica Deck, where we 

each called a few people to ensure all had the support they needed 

during isola,on.  It seemed that everyone we called had support of 

either family or friends by phone and moving to Zoom visits as Zoom 

became more familiar. 

 

The next mee,ng in May, was a “how’s it going” mee,ng and we 

found out we were all living very different and largely less-interes,ng 

lives.   We were s,ll hopeful that everything would return to normal 

soon. 

 

Our October mee,ng, along with the Council decision to open our 

worship space on Thanksgiving had an air of “now what?”  One of the 

ideas that came out of the October mee,ng was reinsta,ng the 

Epiphany newsle�er (that you are now reading) and ensuring 

everyone had an opportunity to update the congrega,on on what’s 

been happening, what changes have been made (temporarily or 

permanently), how to connect with things that are s,ll going on etc.   

 

 Most importantly, on behalf of the Mutual Ministry Team, I want to 

thank Kelly Krentz for his 3 years of a�ending mee,ngs (his favourite 

thing in the world) to support Ve�a as her advocate.  He decided the 

,me was right for him to do something different.  We welcome Dave 

Roach who stepped in and is now Ve�a’s supporter/advocate.  

Thanks Dave. 

 

JJJJuuuuddddyyyy    DDDDiiiikkkkkkkkeeeemmmmaaaa    
 



 

 

Capital Improvements Update          

The following is an update of the capital improvement projects that have occurred in the past 8 months, livestream and the ch

Capital ProjectsCapital ProjectsCapital ProjectsCapital Projects    

a. The two furnace units for the basement which were 35 years old have been replaced, air condi,oning for the basement has also

dumped into the basement, the project included dampers to minimize the cold air dumping to be based on the furnace needs for 

Winnipeg) such that our expenditure was about $7,000 a*er grants. 

b. The carpet in the basement main area and basement hallways was replaced with Luxury Vinyl Plank in March/April.  The walls an

and downstairs washrooms were also painted.  The linoleum on kitchen floor and upstairs and downstairs bathrooms were coated 

c. Electronic sign trench:  Final landscaping is s,ll required, this has been arranged for the spring. 

d. Funds are expected to be required in the near future to replace the projectors – this is discussed in the annual report.  This is one of the next highest priori,es going forward which will require a budget

e. Some shingles were missing at the peak of the roof.  Repairs were completed before any major damage occurred.  Repairs includ

f. Video cameras throughout church – Five security of 16 cameras have been mounted- work was suspended due to Covid 19.  Not known when this work will restart.

g. LED Upgrades:  we are slowing replacing bulbs throughout the church with LED.  There are many le* to go.   In researching op

that also bypasses the exis,ng ballast.  We tried these bulbs they worked great and will be used going forward.

LivestreamLivestreamLivestreamLivestream    

a. The livestream camera (PTZ (pan/,lt/zoom) has been purchased and has been mounted near the ceiling.  New so*ware that integ

output to live stream on YouTube has been opera,ng for the last month.  Integra,on of all components and figuring out and l

finished product that is  presented each week.   

b. There are s,ll sound se9ngs in terms of mike placement and volume meters for mikes that need to addressed going forward.  

(speaking or singing).  We will be working on means and methods to have speaking/singing sounds played for the liturgy and so

c. The Livestream budget will be close to $4,500, $2,000 was previously donated and assigned to this project.. 

d. An issue exists where it is difficult to advance words of songs when nobody is singing.  It takes someone who can read music 

e. It will take several weeks to figure out addi,onal preferred features we can do with the so*ware and to be�er address soun

f. The mul, media computer hard drive is almost completely full.  Hopefully we can get someone who is experienced to move all d

RentalsRentalsRentalsRentals    

a. Covid 19 resulted in all the renters during the March to August period cancelling their bookings other than the Day Care and 

when they wish to re-start. 

b. We have signed a 3 year lease with the Winnipeg Educa,onal Ins,tute for two basement classrooms and the main basement area 

basement from 5 to 8pm for 3 weekdays each week.  Also a lease has been signed with the Family Dynamics Community Se�lement 

weekdays a week.  Thus the basement is rented each weekday from 8 to 8. 

I. We will have to buy some large whiteboards for the classrooms to help with the moving of things.

II. The large screen TV must be wall mounted 

c.  The lease includes clauses that allow Epiphany ac,vi,es such as quil,ng, making sandwiches for the Urban, etc. to s,ll oc

 sandwich making is s,ll occurring).  The rentals have been structured so they will NOT be a detriment to resump,on of Epiph

 basement area to be used by Epiphany for things like funerals. 

d.  There was a need for a boot tray as boots are being removed upstairs prior to going downstairs.  A new boot tray has been con
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             TTTTiiiimmmm    LLLLaaaassssuuuuiiiikkkk 

The following is an update of the capital improvement projects that have occurred in the past 8 months, livestream and the church rentals 

The two furnace units for the basement which were 35 years old have been replaced, air condi,oning for the basement has also been included as part of the project.  There were large amounts of unrestricted cold air being 

dumped into the basement, the project included dampers to minimize the cold air dumping to be based on the furnace needs for cold air.    We were fortunate to obtain two grants for this work (Winnipeg founda,on and City of 

The carpet in the basement main area and basement hallways was replaced with Luxury Vinyl Plank in March/April.  The walls and ceilings of the open area and all hallways were painted.  All downstairs classrooms (5) and upstairs 

and downstairs washrooms were also painted.  The linoleum on kitchen floor and upstairs and downstairs bathrooms were coated with 5 layers of heavy wax. 

this is discussed in the annual report.  This is one of the next highest priori,es going forward which will require a budget of $2,500-$4,000. 

Some shingles were missing at the peak of the roof.  Repairs were completed before any major damage occurred.  Repairs included a row of bird spikes to prevent roos,ng birds on the edge from causing a mess. 

work was suspended due to Covid 19.  Not known when this work will restart. 

LED Upgrades:  we are slowing replacing bulbs throughout the church with LED.  There are many le* to go.   In researching op,ons it appears that for about $4 a bulb more you can replace a standard florescent with an LED on 

that also bypasses the exis,ng ballast.  We tried these bulbs they worked great and will be used going forward. 

The livestream camera (PTZ (pan/,lt/zoom) has been purchased and has been mounted near the ceiling.  New so*ware that integrates the camera video stream and projec,on with an output to the church projectors and an 

output to live stream on YouTube has been opera,ng for the last month.  Integra,on of all components and figuring out and learning an en,rely new and complex so*ware is ongoing.  The goal is to complete improvements to the 

There are s,ll sound se9ngs in terms of mike placement and volume meters for mikes that need to addressed going forward.  One big area is the silence in the church during liturgy and songs since there is no in church vocals 

(speaking or singing).  We will be working on means and methods to have speaking/singing sounds played for the liturgy and songs while s,ll addressing copyright issues. 

 

An issue exists where it is difficult to advance words of songs when nobody is singing.  It takes someone who can read music to know when to advance slides.  It is hoped that Pastor can do this remotely while he is up front. 

It will take several weeks to figure out addi,onal preferred features we can do with the so*ware and to be�er address sound   

The mul, media computer hard drive is almost completely full.  Hopefully we can get someone who is experienced to move all data to a new hard drive without loosing anything. 

Covid 19 resulted in all the renters during the March to August period cancelling their bookings other than the Day Care and the Chinese Lutheran Church (CLC) .  The Day Care has restarted, the CLC has not made any decisions on 

We have signed a 3 year lease with the Winnipeg Educa,onal Ins,tute for two basement classrooms and the main basement area for weekdays 9-5 for the school year period each year.  This same group is also ren,ng the 

basement from 5 to 8pm for 3 weekdays each week.  Also a lease has been signed with the Family Dynamics Community Se�lement program to rent 3 classrooms, main basement area and the library from 5 to 8 PM two 

We will have to buy some large whiteboards for the classrooms to help with the moving of things. 

The lease includes clauses that allow Epiphany ac,vi,es such as quil,ng, making sandwiches for the Urban, etc. to s,ll occur.  Although with Covid 19 it is unknown when such Epiphany ac,vi,es will resume  (NOTE:  Urban 

sandwich making is s,ll occurring).  The rentals have been structured so they will NOT be a detriment to resump,on of Epiphany weekly and monthly ac,vi,es.  Once Covid restric,ons are li*ed the lease also allows the 

There was a need for a boot tray as boots are being removed upstairs prior to going downstairs.  A new boot tray has been constructed by a volunteer which is working nicely. 



 

 

If you remember the Ride for Refuge event of past years 

– our in-house rendi�on in this age of Covid-19, we 

called “Going the DistanceGoing the DistanceGoing the DistanceGoing the Distance”.  We kept our team name, 

the Urban Epiphanies Urban Epiphanies Urban Epiphanies Urban Epiphanies with eleven par�cipants on our 

2020 team.  Many thanks go to our Epiphany 

congrega�on, the other arm of our team, who 

consistently support us with dona�ons.  In total, we sent In total, we sent In total, we sent In total, we sent 

over $2700 to the Urban!over $2700 to the Urban!over $2700 to the Urban!over $2700 to the Urban!  I delivered the cheques and 

cash from our pledge sheets to Rhonda Abraham, the 

treasurer of the Urban, who was delighted and so 

grateful for our show of encouragement. 

 

The Urban is totally dependent on the generosity of the MNO Synod churches for 

opera�on.  The very reasonable rent charged by Lutheran Church of the Cross, 

on Arlington, enables the Urban be part of the 

neighbourhood community and to work with 

many disadvantaged people and families of 

Winnipeg’s West End.  Rhonda Gorham, the 

ministry manager, does not an�cipate that sit-

down meals will happen for at least a year, and 

will con�nue to distribute bagged lunches for 

the foreseeable future.  (Epiphany has been 

providing two meals a month during this �me – 

one meal team making spagheS, the other 

sandwiches, also supported by our congrega�on members.) 

 

September 19, 2020 was the perfect day to be outside enjoying the fresh air and 

each other’s company (abiding by all the Covid-19 parameters). Gale, Monica and 

Kareen went more than the extra mile, walking over 9 km 

(they signed up for 5), extending their walk in King’s Park to 

include a loop down Clou�er Drive.  Lauren, Tianna, Kelly, 

Joey, Pastor Paul, Marlaine, Trevor and Judy made their way 

down the new Blue Line Transitway cycling path from the U of M to the Forks and back 

(about 28 km), a pleasant cycle with minimal street exposure. 

 

The general consensus, post-event was that this may become our new annual fundraiser for the Urban.  Stay 

tuned for June 2021, when we’ll start planning for September and feel free to join us.  

 

Judy DikkemaJudy DikkemaJudy DikkemaJudy Dikkema    

Going the Distance Going the Distance Going the Distance Going the Distance     September 19, 2020September 19, 2020September 19, 2020September 19, 2020    
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The Urban is in need of:The Urban is in need of:The Urban is in need of:The Urban is in need of:    
 

Used men's & women's winter jackets with working zippers & used winter boots and track shoes with laces 

and good treads are really needed and appreciated.  Also used socks.   

  

The Urban is beginning to once again fill 225 (75 each of men's, women's, & kids/youth 0-18 yrs) Christmas 

giU bags and we would really welcome toothbrushes and new socks for the men's & women's bags.  Drop-

offs at the Urban, side door (ring bell) any�me on Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. un�l 7:30 p.m. 

  

The Urban welcomes dona�ons of canned goods, etc. (please see list in link below).  Because of suspension 

of programs due to the pandemic and no longer giving out emergency food bags - we hope, once a week, to 

give one grocery item along with the lunch bag to each person who comes to pick up a bagged lunch.  This 

will be a fair distribu�on to all who a3end (many are shy to ask).  h3ps://www.theurban.ca/foodh3ps://www.theurban.ca/foodh3ps://www.theurban.ca/foodh3ps://www.theurban.ca/food----iiiitttteeeemmmmssss 

  

Thank you so much to those who donate financial support toward our opera�ng expenses, to those who pray 

for our Urban community, to the volunteers, to the meal teams who prepare the bagged lunches 4x/wk, in 

place of our 4x/wk community sit-down meals, and to all those also behind the scenes who help to make 

these bagged lunches possible.  

             RRRRhhhhoooonnnnddddaaaa     

Thank you to Jennifer Palichuk Jennifer Palichuk Jennifer Palichuk Jennifer Palichuk for 
helping Epiphany receive 2 grants this year. 

1. Building Sustainable Program $8,500.00 

2. Winnipeg Community Incentive $10,000.00 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to Edith Weber Edith Weber Edith Weber Edith Weber for 
helping Epiphany over the last 9 months in 

file and receive funding from Canada 

Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) 



 

 

        Book WarriorsBook WarriorsBook WarriorsBook Warriors    
Orhan's Inheritance by Aline Ohanesian Orhan's Inheritance by Aline Ohanesian Orhan's Inheritance by Aline Ohanesian Orhan's Inheritance by Aline Ohanesian This masterpiece of literature is set between 1915 and 1990 and changes be-

tween the two eras with ease and perfect pacing. The novel is really the story of the ethnic cleansing of the Chris�an 

Armenians out of S�vas in Turkey. But the story is wrapped in a roman�c story of love lost between an Armenian girl 

and a Turkish boy. The author cleverly moves from 1990 and then flashes back to 1915 and forward again to 1990 

with perfect fluidity. The story is not difficult to follow and the characters are people you feel you know. 

From the Ashes by Jesse ThistleFrom the Ashes by Jesse ThistleFrom the Ashes by Jesse ThistleFrom the Ashes by Jesse Thistle A powerful life story about how trauma, family history and Canadian history can shape 

a person. Jesse has been brave enough to share his journey through early hardships to unpredictable success. Once a 

homeless drug addict and now an university professor, we have a lot to learn from his story. 

The Story of Ireland  The Story of Ireland  The Story of Ireland  The Story of Ireland  A fresh perspec�ve on Ireland's past. An eye-opening account of a na�on that has long been 

shaped by forces beyond its coasts. Beginning with the first se3lement in A.D. 433, this is a sweeping and compelling 

history of one of the world's most dynamic na�ons. Spanning Irish history from its earliest inhabitants to the country's 

current financial crisis, is an epic and brilliant re-telling of Ireland's history from a new point of view. 

LongLongLongLong----Distance Grandparen�ng Distance Grandparen�ng Distance Grandparen�ng Distance Grandparen�ng In today's mobile society, effec�ve and rewarding grandparen�ng is a challenge for 

everyone--for parents, grandparents, and grandkids. What's a grandparent to do? Enter ""Long-Distance Grandpar-

en�ng: Connec�ng with Your Grandchildren from Afar."" Chock-full of advice and warming anecdotes from ac�ve, 

long-distance grandparents.  

The Hummingbird The Hummingbird The Hummingbird The Hummingbird Deborah Birch is a seasoned hospice nurse who never gives up -- not with her pa�ents, not in her 

life. But her skills and experience are fully tested by the condi�on her husband, Michael, is in when he returns from 

his third deployment in Iraq. Tormented by nightmares and rage, Michael has become cold and withdrawn. Grateful 

nonetheless that he is home at last, Deborah is determined to heal him 

and restore their loving, passionate marriage. The Hummingbird is a sto-

ry of marital commitment, service to country, learning to let go, and 

finding absolu�on through wisdom and acceptance.  

Beach House for Rent Beach House for Rent Beach House for Rent Beach House for Rent Tells the story of Cara Rutledge, a middle-aged 

woman who lives on the Isle of Palms. She and her husband need a li3le 

money to support his ecotourism boat business, so they decide rent out 

Cara's family home to Heather, a woman who has been selected to paint 

bird photos for USPS stamps.  

The Bar Harbor Re�rement Home for Famous Writers (and Their Muses) The Bar Harbor Re�rement Home for Famous Writers (and Their Muses) The Bar Harbor Re�rement Home for Famous Writers (and Their Muses) The Bar Harbor Re�rement Home for Famous Writers (and Their Muses) 

The outer story is that of pa�ents (or is it inmates?) in a home for re-

�red famous writers beginning in 1999. The inner story, set mostly in 

1959, could have only come into being in the presence of a muse. Ten-

sions abound in this inner story, full of passion—licit and illicit—and 

fears of discovery.  

Coming soon to a book store near you...Coming soon to a book store near you...Coming soon to a book store near you...Coming soon to a book store near you...    
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Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?    

Comedy TidbitsComedy TidbitsComedy TidbitsComedy Tidbits    

This Is Us This Is Us This Is Us This Is Us ----    TV Show (Drama) TV Show (Drama) TV Show (Drama) TV Show (Drama) Follow three siblings, who go through unique personal struggles at different intervals of 

life as they try to find happiness and get over a tragedy in their past. 

A Beau�ful Day in the Neighborhood A Beau�ful Day in the Neighborhood A Beau�ful Day in the Neighborhood A Beau�ful Day in the Neighborhood ----    Movie (Drama) Movie (Drama) Movie (Drama) Movie (Drama) A cynical journalist, gets acquainted with a kind-hearted televi-

sion presenter, Fred Rogers, while wri�ng an ar�cle on him. With �me, the two s�rke an unlikely friendship. 

The Best of Me The Best of Me The Best of Me The Best of Me ----    Movie (Romance) Movie (Romance) Movie (Romance) Movie (Romance) Amanda and Dawson were once high-school sweethearts. They have a bi3ersweet 

reunion when they return to their hometown for the funeral of a mutual, beloved friend. Seeing each other again 

aUer 20 years apart reignites the love they've never forgo3en, but Amanda and Dawson soon discover that the forc-

es that drove them apart when they were younger pose even more threats today.  

GreyGreyGreyGrey’’’’s Anatomy s Anatomy s Anatomy s Anatomy ----    TV Show (DramaTV Show (DramaTV Show (DramaTV Show (Drama    ) ) ) ) Surgical interns and their supervisors embark on a medical journey where they 

become part of heart-wrenching stories and make life-changing decisions in order to become the finest doctors.  

Schi3's Creek Schi3's Creek Schi3's Creek Schi3's Creek ----    TV Show (Comedy) TV Show (Comedy) TV Show (Comedy) TV Show (Comedy)  The trials and tribula�ons of the formerly wealthy Rose family when they are 

forced to relocate to Schi3's Creek, a small town they once purchased as a joke.  

The Impossible The Impossible The Impossible The Impossible ----    Movie (Drama) Movie (Drama) Movie (Drama) Movie (Drama) In December 2004, Maria, Henry and their three kids decide to spend Christmas in 

Thailand. But their luxurious holiday turns into a nightmare when a tsunami swells up unannounced, thereby sepa-

ra�ng the family. The Impossible is based on the true story of one of the survivors, Maria Belon. 

Incep�on  Incep�on  Incep�on  Incep�on  ----    Movie (Ac�on) Movie (Ac�on) Movie (Ac�on) Movie (Ac�on) Dom Cobb is a thief with the rare ability to enter people's dreams and steal their secrets 

from their subconscious. His skill has made him a hot commodity in the world of corporate espionage but has also 

cost him everything he loves. Cobb gets a chance at redemp�on when he is offered a seemingly impossible task: 

Plant an idea in someone's mind. If he succeeds, it will be the perfect crime, but a dangerous enemy an�cipates 

Cobb's every move.     

    

Joke about ea�ng at night Joke about ea�ng at night Joke about ea�ng at night Joke about ea�ng at night If you're not supposed to eat at night, why is there a light bulb in the 
refrigerator? 

Funny office joke Funny office joke Funny office joke Funny office joke Our computers went down at work today, so we had to do 
everything manually. It took me twenty minutes to shuffle the cards for Solitaire. 

When geese are flying When geese are flying When geese are flying When geese are flying in a U forma�on why is one side longer than the other? 
Because there are more geese on 1 side 

Remember itRemember itRemember itRemember it’’’’s a round world s a round world s a round world s a round world when you think you are going over the edge! 

Two wrongs Two wrongs Two wrongs Two wrongs don’t make a right, but 3 leUs do… 

Silence id goldenSilence id goldenSilence id goldenSilence id golden...Duct tape is silver… 

When you are going through Hell When you are going through Hell When you are going through Hell When you are going through Hell KEEP GOING! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 trust and confidence in our work inspire us, every single day. 
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Help Canada Lutheran create a feature ar"cle for the March 2021 issue 

 

Canada Lutheran is looking ahead for its March 2021 issue and would like to ask to ask for your help on 

its plan in crea,ng a feature ar,cle. 

 

How would you explain the meaning of the crucifixion and resurrec�on of Jesus to a 12-year-old? Your 

answer and those from others will be helpful as Canada Lutheran plans to use as many answers it can 

get.  

 

Also children and youth ages 16 and under are invited to email their drawings of the crucifixion and/or 

the resurrec,on to help illustrate the ar,cle. Media of choice can be anything - this is their chance to 

be crea,ve! When sending in their drawings or illustra,ons, you may send the artworks to our mailing 

address at: Canada Lutheran, 600-177 Lombard Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5. If sending in by 

email, please send in a clear scanned image of the artwork in PDF or send it in jpeg format (at least 300 

dpi). 

 

Responses and artworks are needed by January 5, 2021. To reach us at Canada Lutheran, please send 

Eternity for Today has long been a daily devotional 
resource of the ELCIC. Now you can get this devotional 
series on your iPhone, Android, Blackberry or computer 
desktop!  Download the app from iTunes or from your 
App provider (search ELCIC or Eternity for Today) and 

sign up online. Don't have a smartphone? View the 
devotions on your computer desktop!  

https://www.elcic.ca/dailydevotions/sign-up.cfm 

Get your copy of Canada Lutheran TODAY! 

As the magazine of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada, the 
mission of Canada Lutheran is to engage the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in Canada in a dynamic dialogue in which information, inspiration 
and ideas are shared in a thoughtful and stimulating way.  

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DIGITAL VERSION OF CANADA LUTHERAN. 

Annual Subscription – $31.41  
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Dear rostered leaders and congregations of the MNO Synod,  Grace and peace to you in the name of Christ our Saviour. 

Like many of you, I have been watching and following the increased case numbers and impact of Covid-19 on our population in Manitoba 

and Ontario. Specifically within Winnipeg and surrounding areas, infection rates are increasing at an alarming rate. 

 

With the announcement from the Government of Manitoba on Oct. 30, 2020, we have been given notice that further restrictions will be in 
place after the weekend. Time and time  again, our government officials have said that this virus is spread through prolonged contact with 

multiple people. We are being told to significantly limit our social circles for the sake of stopping (or slowing) the spread of Covid 

The latest restrictions will still allow for faith-based gatherings. We are, according to the latest bulletin, allowed to gather in person for 
worship with certain restrictions and processes in place. However, I feel that what is “allowed” is not always what is in the best interest of 
our members and our communities. For this reason, I am strongly recommending that all congregations suspend all in-person worship 
and meetings until the pandemic response level is lowered, when they are in a health region that is subject to Critical (red) on the 

#RestartMB Pandemic Response System or equivalent restrictions in Ontario. 

 

I do not make this recommendation lightly. However, there have been infections directly attributed to faith-based gatherings, including an 
outbreak at a long-term care facility from someone visiting after attending a faith-based gathering. Our baptismal call to care for our 
communities must take precedent over our personal desire to see each other or to practice our faith in ways that are convenient for us. 

God calls us to care for our neighbor and right now that means limiting how many people we come in contact with, even if it is for worship. 

 

I urge you to make use of the many alternative ways that our pastors and leaders have been providing worship and devotional materials 
while we cannot gather. Many of our leaders are providing online worship services. Many of our pastors provide devotional materials and 
recordings. Several of our pastors are providing print materials where internet is not reliable. These resources are listed on the MNO 
Synod website at  http://mnosynod.org/resources/covid-19/. If your congregation is not providing your own

 
Rev. Jason Zinko Bishop 

 

October 31, 2020 



 

 

 

Can you find 

Word Search 
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UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION     

 

It’s that �me of the year where the 

office is asking that you update your 

contact informa�on. This year the tax 

charitable receipts will be emailed to 

you. Please make sure the office has 

the correct email and contact 

informa�on for you and your family. 

AGM REPORTS FROM LEADERSAGM REPORTS FROM LEADERSAGM REPORTS FROM LEADERSAGM REPORTS FROM LEADERS    

    

As we are approaching the end of 

2020 and planning the 2021 AGM 

report I wanted to give you ample 

�me to email me your reports for 

this up and coming Annual General 

Mee�ng which will be held on 

Sunday March 7, 2021, however 

this may look like this year. If I 

could have the reports by Friday 

February 1st,  that would be great. 

THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSEDTHE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSEDTHE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSEDTHE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED    

    

November 11th  - 15th 

December 24th  -  January 3rd  

 

PASTOR PAUL WILL BE AWAYPASTOR PAUL WILL BE AWAYPASTOR PAUL WILL BE AWAYPASTOR PAUL WILL BE AWAY    

    

November 9th  - 15th 

November 23rd - 24th 

December  7th  - 8th  

December 29th  - 30th 

WAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATE    

    

1111. You can e-transfer your dona�ons to 

office@epiphanychurch.ca. 

2222. Epiphany Lutheran Church also has a link on 

the Epiphany website for PayPal is you prefer 

credit card. 

3333. If you prefer to enroll in the Electronic Funds 

Transfer (CAFT) Program at Epiphany, please give 

the office a call at 204.269.2661. 

4444. You can also drop off a cheque in the mailbox 

between 9-3 Monday to Thursday and let the 

office know. 

   5555. Mail a cheque to: 

   Epiphany Lutheran Church 

   200 Dalhousie Drive 

   Winnipeg, MB R3T2Z1  

TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?    

    

If you are not already on CAFT, we are invi�ng 

you to enroll in the Electronic Funds Transfer 

(EFT) Program that Epiphany has arranged 

through Assiniboine Credit Union.  This 

convenient method to contribute will not only 

provide a regular cash flow to meet on-going 

church financial commitments during COVID but 

it will also allow the convenience to contribute 

without the regularity – even during absences as 

we work though these unusual days.    

PLEASE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE MAKE AN APPOINTMENT     

    

During CODE CODE CODE CODE RED RED RED RED we would like you to 

call and make an appointment to drop 

off and pick up items from the church.  



 

 

Rev.Jason Zinko 

Bishop 

Donna Jackson 

Office Administrator 

mnobishop@elcic.ca 
mnosynod@elcic.ca 

  

Main Office Number……..204-984-9150 

Toll Free………………..….888-786-6707 

Fax Number……………….204-984-9185 

 

ELCIC Website: www.elcic.ca 

Rev. Susan Johnson  
National Bishop  

204.984.9157  

sjohnson@elcic.ca 

twiter.com/nationalbishop 

Ministry Manager 

Rhonda Gorham 

Phone: 204-774-3143 

Email: rhonda@theurban.ca  

Lutheran Urban Ministry  

Rm 25, 560 Arlington St. 
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5      
Phone (204) 774-3143      
www.theurban.ca  

Evangelical Lutheran  

Church in Canada 
In Mission for Others 

600 600 600 600 ----    177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave    

Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5    

Epiphany is located on Treaty No. 1 land, the tradi�onal 

territory of the Anishnaabe, Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree, 

and Dakota, and the homeland of the Me�s Na�on 

Epiphany respects all aspects of people including race, 

ethnicity, gender expression, sexual orienta�on, socio-

economic background, age, religion, and ability.  

Sister Michelle Collins  
Assistant to the Bishop  

mcollins@elcic.ca 


